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Milo Farmers Union Board of
Directors Presents $1000 Contribution
to Milo Ecumenical Food Cupboard
September 20, 2010 Presentation to be at 1:00 pm. At Milo
Farmers Union IGA, parking lot, 55 Park Street
Those in attendance will include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Lew and Hope Dyer, Members of Ecumenical Food
Cupboard
Committee,
buyers,
gatherers,
and
distributors of food cupboard items (phone 943-7785)
Wilbur Nichols, member Ecumenical Food Cupboard
committee member
Eben DeWitt, President, Milo Farmers Union Board of
Directors (943-2486)
Herb Dunham, Treasurer, Milo Farmers Union Board of
Directors and Ecumenical Food Cupboard Committee
(943-2353)
Paul Bradeen, Vice President, Milo Farmers Union
Board of Directors
Local pastors and other supporters of the Ecumenical
Food Cupboard

Times are challenging for individuals and families in this
Piscataquis County area. Lew and Hope Dyer, the two volunteers
who have day to day responsibility for managing the Ecumenical
Food Cupboard, have seen an increase in requests for assistance
from the Food Cupboard housed at the Park Street Methodist
Church while at the same time donations from businesses, civic
groups, organizations and individuals are down nearly 50%.
Two years ago the Milo Farmers Union Board of Directors, as
outreach to the community, contributed $1000 to the food
cupboard. Upon learning of the extreme need this fall, once again
the Milo Farmers Union board, responded by donating another
$1000 leading the way for others to respond to the issue of hunger
in this community. Churches, schools and other groups donate
food items but there is also a need for an infusion of cash to
adequately stock the shelves of the food cupboard. Eben DeWitt,
chairman of the Milo Farmers Union, said “ The board and I are
well aware of the economic hardships in this area of Maine with
unemployment over ten percent and 78% of school children in the
Milo area eligible for free and reduced lunches. We certainly hope
that the Milo Farmers Union donation to the Milo Ecumenical Food
Cupboard will encourage other area businesses to consider
donating to the Milo Food Cupboard.”
According to Mr. Dyer, the Milo Farmers Union (MFU) helps the
food cupboard and shoppers in several ways. The MFU saves
cans that are slightly dented and overstocked items to give to the
Food Cupboard. Each time the Food Cupboard puts up an order
for an individual or family, Mr. Dyer goes to the Milo Farmers
Union, the community's only whole service grocery store, to
purchase milk, bread, eggs, and a package of meat to supplement
other items from the food cupboard to ensure each receiving family
has nutritional basics for the week. Last spring the MFU board of
directors approved a project, called Nutrition for Families While
Stretching Dollars presented by Sue Henner, a cooperative
extension agent in Piscataquis County. The MFU manager, Ron
Roberts, hosted this event. Milo Farmers Union shoppers benefit
from the store's “Rewards Program” where shoppers receive 2.5 %
returned rewards that helps with the cost of their groceries.
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Mr. Dyer is constantly on the lookout for bargains for the food
cupboard. When he sees a bargain price for a nutritional food item,
instead of buying one or two as a regular consumer might , he will
buy a case or as much as his food cupboard funds allow. This is
an example of how having cash donations opens opportunities for
Mr. Dyer to stretch purchasing to help more individuals or families
Lew and Hope Dyer expressed thanks to the Milo Farmers Union
board of directors for leading the way in contributions from a local
business. When organizations, churches, individuals have
donations of food, cash, and personal care products such as paper
towels, it is best to call the Dyers at 943-7785 to make
arrangements for the drop off. Contributions of checks or cash can
be mailed to the Milo Ecumenical Food Cupboard, c/o Park Street
Methodist Church, Park Street, Milo, ME 04463.
The Milo Ecumenical Food Cupboard, in operation since 1992, is
open Tuesdays and Fridays by appointment through the Dyers so
that they can be prepared to serve the particular needs of the
individual or family seeking assistance. The Food Cupboard is
located at the Park Street Methodist Church in Milo.

Traditions of a Milo-ite
By Kathryn Witham
Every now and then I am urged by one situation or
another (or one person or another) to write a column. Today I
attended a meeting of the Ecumenical Food Cupboard
committee that was both heartwarming and disheartening.
How could that be? Let me explain. It was heartwarming to
attend the meeting with so many interested, motivated, and
committed people. Heartening to learn that regardless of how
the economy of this little town has declined, we will work hard
to keep the food cupboard open, keep it staffed, and keep on
keeping on. The disheartening part of the meeting was learning
that we are the poorest we’ve ever been. We are serving twice
again the number of clients that we served a year ago. Instead
of having a comfy cushion of funds to buy perishables for the
clients, we’ve got about enough for another month…barring an
unforeseen emergency.
We believe the clients who come through our doors
are sincere people trying desperately to feed their families.
We can’t imagine not being able to fill that need. Feeding the
hungry in Milo and Brownville has been a mission of most of the
churches in the area for some time. The Park Street United
Methodist Church has taken a lead in this role because the
food cupboard is housed in our church. But don’t be mistaken.
Many churches, as well as community leaders in the area, are
represented at the committee meetings and when work needs
doing. The scouts, the schools, the Post Office, and countless
other generous people have also supported the effort. We are
all in this together, folks.
Hopefully many of you reading this will say, “Tell me
how I can help.” Thank you for that. We’re counting on you
doing just that. Help is what we need. We need help raising
funds, gathering goods for the cupboard, and mostly we need
your ideas and your time to think up fund raising ideas and
putting them into action. If you have an idea…call your friends,

neighbors, or your organization. Gather your resources, plan
the event and MAKE IT HAPPEN!! This community has come to
the rescue many times over the years, and this, my friends, is a
project that needs your attention sooner rather than later.
We did a little brainstorming while at our meeting
this morning. We’ve always been able to support the mission
with the funding and contributions that, by God’s grace, have
found their way to our cupboard. We now agree that we need
more help. Prepare yourselves for canisters placed prominently
in stores to collect your change or extra dollar bills. If you
attend a local church, someone will no doubt be speaking to you
in the next week or two about putting a little extra in a special
collection plate. Or, expect special boxes to be set up near the
entrances of public facilities to collect your contribution of
food product.
If you belong to an organization, expect
someone to speak about our plight. You might even take the
initiative and be that person who speaks to your group.
Someone spoke at Garden Club this afternoon, and our fun PigIn-A-Poke gift auction proceeds will all go to the food
cupboard. Yay!!
If you are planning on participating in “Make A
Difference Day,” consider the Ecumenical Food Cupboard as
your project. If you are an administrator or teacher in MSAD
#41, consider having your students sponsor a fundraiser or
food drive for their community service project. If you own a
business in the area, why not challenge your employees to come
up with a project that will benefit the Ecumenical Food
Cupboard. Many already do, and we thank them for their
participation. If your business already participates in making a
difference for the food cupboard, why not reintroduce your
project to the employees, and get them excited again.
Surely we can make a difference to the neediest here
in Milo. If you have a contribution either personal or group,
you can call me at 943-2112 or you can call Lew and Hope Dyer
at 943-7785 and we will make arrangements for you to deliver
food or tell you where to send your contribution of money.
The Town Managers of both Milo and Brownville are on-board
with our situation, and will be glad to point you in the right
direction with any and all contributions, as well. If you’re
reading this, our committee has passed the ball to you. We
hope you’ll take it and run with it. Thank you.

Editor’s Note: Kathryn’s column is called Traditions of a
Milo-ite, and as citizens of Milo (and surrounding towns) we
have an opportunity to perpetuate one of our most wonderful
and oldest traditions: Help your neighbors. Let’s all rally and
make sure Lew, and everyone involved can do what they are
destined to do; Let’s make sure no child or adult goes without
food in the coming months.
Kiwanis wants to help in this effort, and we know all
of you do too, so we are planning a MAJOR food drive to
coincide with our annual Veterans Appreciation Dinner!!
Everyone who attends is encouraged to “Pay It Forward” by
bringing a non-perishable item or two at the dinner. While our
love and thankfulness for the service all military folks provide
us is the reason we put our dinner on, we KNOW that everyone
who attends would enjoy a special way to show their
appreciation so here it is!! If you would like you can leave the
items in your car and we will run down and grab them for you!! I
hope that we will have a huge amount of food to give Lew,
which will be small in comparison to the gratitude we have for
our veterans!!
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In the coming weeks we will remind you of the items
that are most wanted, What a great event this is going to be!
The dinner will be on November 11th, so we have almost 2
months to stock up on cans of soup, veggies and boxes of
pasta!!
This is going to be wonderful!! Thanks!! Valerie
Robertson

STATEMENT OF POLICY
The Three Rivers News is published
weekly by the Three Rivers Kiwanis Club and
Three Rivers Community Alliance. It is available
Mondays at the General Store and More, Milo
Farmer’s Union, The Station Market, Graves’
Service Station, Robinson’s Fuel Mart, Reuben’s
Farmer’s Market, LJ’s Express, Rite Aid, Elaine’s Café, Hobnobbers
Pub, and online at WWW.THREERIVERSNEWS.NET. Donations can
be mailed to one of the addresses below, or put into one of our donation
boxes.
All items for the paper are sent to us; we are not reporters,
and we rely on the public for our articles.
Letters to the editor, social news, school news, items of
interest, or coming social events may be submitted NO LATER THAN
FRIDAY NOON to the following addresses:
Email: submit@threeriversnews.net
Fax: 609.482.1735
Valerie Robertson
P.O. Box 81
Milo, ME 04463

Nancy Willinski
10 Belmont Street
Milo, ME 04463
207.943.5809
Please drop suggestions and comments into a donation box
or contact one of us. We welcome your ideas. Opinions are not
necessarily those of the editors unless otherwise stated. The paper is
written, printed, and distributed by unpaid volunteers. Donations are
used to cover the expense of printing, paper and materials.
Valerie Robertson Nancy Willinski Virgil Valente Kirby Robertson
To learn more about Three Rivers Kiwanis go to:
http://www.threeriverskiwanis.org/

Three Rivers Kiwanis, Milo-Brownville
September 15, 2010 Regular Morning Meeting
The meeting at Hobnobber’s was called to order at
6:45 AM, and was attended by seventeen members. We had
interclubs from Dover-Foxcroft (5) and Key Club (2). One
guest today: David Pullen.
Eben led us in the Pledge of Allegiance and George
offered the Morning Prayer. Doug Warren’s birthday is today.
Twelve happy/sad dollars were collected – Red Sox
still in the hunt; 4-H gardening; box delivered on August 13 to
front porch not discovered until September 8.
Upcoming Dates: September 18, Dexter Installation;
September 19 – Concert in the Park with Country Western
music at the Gazebo to benefit next year’s Black Fly Festival;
September 22 – School Superintendent Wright; September 25
– Kiwanis Officer training at Hamden; September 28 –
Orono/Old Town Installation; September 29 – Milo Installation
Dinner at the Town Hall at 5:30 dinner being served, please
bring an appetizer to share; October 5 – Greenville
Installation; October 9 - Dover Installation. Also, Builders Club
meets on Mondays and Key Club meets on Thursdays.
A donation of $20 was received in memory of Laurel
Harris.
Hooked on Fishing will be held on Friday September
24 for the school children and then open on Saturday
September 25 for others.

Cathy has agreed to co-chair the Secret Santa
project with Bonnie.
Jan suggested Kiwanis hold a dinner to honor all Milo
volunteers.
Today was our business meeting and the following
items where brought before the general membership:
OLD BUSINESS:
Kiwanis One Day scheduled for September 18 – at the
Head Start program playground in Derby. Bring tools and plan
to spend a few hours helping out.
NEW BUSINESS:
Blanket Drive – Our club will sponsor and Jim Lord
has been asked to oversee this program and after evaluating
the situation to come back to the club for request for funds.
Food Cupboard – we will ask for food donations at our
Veterans Day Dinner, this will be included in Jim’s press
releases announcing the dinner.
JSI will be honored at our Installation Dinner for
their support of the golf tournament. A plaque has been
ordered and George will do a certificate of appreciation.
A donation of $250 for a Veterans Memorial Paver
(size 6 X 12) was agreed upon with the balance of donation to
go to the fund; the wording on paver will be “Kiwanians who
have served in the armed services”. This will be presented at
the Veterans Day Dinner.
A donation of $200 to the Builders Club will be made
for them to open an account at the bank.
A donation of $100 is being made to Heartwise.
T-shirts and project signs – Jan purchasing 30 Tshirts in an assortment of sizes (@ $5.00 each) and four
project signs to be used at Kiwanis events. Also, George will
research Bobby Berg doing Kiwanis polo shirts with member’s
names for general membership.
Technology funds – we voted to spend up to $100 to
purchase connector wires for computers to TV’s for
presentations by speakers.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:30 AM
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Harrigan, Secretary

Tag Sale/Food Sale- Saturday, October 9,
2010 – 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Park Street United Methodist Church,
Fellowship Room
15 Park Street, Milo, ME 04463
Benefit the Park Street UMC 100th
Anniversary Celebration Fund
Contact Information: Jean Robinson- 9432720 or Merna Dunham 943-2353

MINUTES: Richard made the Motion to approve the Minutes
of August 3rd as prepared.
Second – Don.
Passed –
unanimously.
CORRESPONDENCE: Jeff read a letter from Cole Land
Transportation Museum stating that on September 2nd all
Maine churches will be ringing their bells for one hour from
noon to 1:00 PM. Any other source of bells, chimes or sirens
may also be involved. This will be marking the 65th Anniversary
of the end of WWII. The Town of Milo will be participating.
Jeff informed the Board that Tom Iverson, Emergency
Management Director, is requesting to store an EMA vehicle
and trailer in the barn at the Industrial Park. Bobby made the
Motion to allow Tom Iverson to park EMA vehicle and trailer in
the barn at the Industrial Park for no charge for as long as
needed. Second – Wilma. Passed – unanimously.
PUBLIC COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS: Lois Wagner asked
how the Joint Selectmen’s Meeting went the previous night.
Jeff informed her that it was an informational meeting with
Norm Higgins stating an overview of the process of the school
consolidation. Norm talked about who drives this process
which is the School Board Members. The School Board is
currently working on a solution with the hopes of being well
into the process by next summer. The school is looking at SAD
#31, SAD #4 and SAD #68. There is another meeting in
Dover-Foxcroft tonight to discuss this more.
Jeff informed the Board that he has recently become aware of
the Town Hall’s roof being in serious need of repairs. It may
hold for one more year if lucky. The estimated costs for
repair is $50,000 to $100,000. There is a long list of repairs
that need to be budgeted and completed on the Town Hall
Building. The Budget Committee will be looking at this more
along with some possible grants.
Ron Witham wanted to speak to the Board regarding cars
speeding in Derby and on the River Road. The State Police said
his next step was to go to a Selectmen’s Meeting. He has been
into the Town Office and the Police Department numerous
times to have something done about this. He feels nothing is
still being done. Patrols have been stepped up in that area.
Jeff suggested to the Police Department that more presence
and issuing of warnings in the area may help. The issue is being
a small town, the police can not be every place at one time.
AGENDA: MIKE WASHBURN – KI RIDERS:Bobby is
requesting that the Board allow access for ATV’s to travel
across the bridge on Main Street. He stated that the KI
Riders have no problem with this. KI Riders stress that
everyone not applying with the laws be stopped and ticketed.
Mike Washburn was unable to attend this meeting. Jeff
informed the Board that the KI Riders need to present a
written request for this issue. Bobby made the Motion to table
this discussion until the KI Riders are able to attend. Second –
Richard. Passed – unanimously.

Town of Milo MINUTES Selectmen’s Meeting
August 17, 2010

SNOWMOBILE PROGRAM – GRANT-IN-AID PROGRAM
AGREEMENT:Bobby made the Motion to accept and sign the
Snowmobile Program’s Grant-In-Aid Program Agreement as
presented. Second – Richard. Passed – unanimously.

MEMBERS PRESENT:
Bobby Ade, Donald Banker, Jerry
Brown, Richard Mullins, Wilma Stanchfield and Jeff Gahagan.
MEMBERS ABSENT: None. STAFF: Betty Gormley and Robin
Larson. 6:30 PM
Call to Order by Jerry Brown, Chairman.

DEPARTMENT UPDATES: Robin had the Appropriation
Control Report for the Selectmen to sign. Robin stated to the
Board that the Recreation Director is requesting Memorial
Plaques for the Harris Field. This has been talked about
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before but he would like to start budgeting for this for next
year. The idea is to have a picture of Preston Robinson and
Michael Dumont with memorial plaques underneath.
The
pictures will be etched in metal to last longer. The Board
suggested having a Warrant Article to be just for this purpose.
Robin stated that we have received about 80% of the
Homestead Reimbursement. The last 20% should be coming in
December. The final amounts should be little more than what
was budgeted.
Jeff informed the Board that he and Robin were going to
Augusta on Friday to be presented with an award for “Project
of the Year.” This is for the Riverfront Project. Jeff stated
that the lights look good at the Riverfront.
NEW/UNFINISHED BUSINESS: Abatements: Richard made
the Motion to approve the abatements as prepared. Second –
Bobby. Passed – unanimously.
Supplementals: Bobby made the Motion to
Supplementals as prepared.
Second – Donald.
unanimously.

sign the
Passed –

Denials: Betty informed the Board that there were three
residents asking for an abatement due to different reasons.
The first is Willard Stanchfield. He feels Hamlin Associates
did not take into consideration his Farm Land Application. Liz
Morin did factor in the application. She feels he was assessed
properly. Bobby made the Motion to accept Hamlin Associates
recommendation of denial. Second – Richard. Passed – Ade,
Banker, Brown and Mullins in favor; Stanchfield abstaining.
The second one is Steve Knapp. He feels his trailer park is
over assessed. He has a request every year. Liz Morin feels
he was assessed properly. Richard made the Motion to accept
Hamlin Associates recommendation of denial. Second – Bobby.
Passed – Ade, Banker, Brown and Mullins in favor; Stanchfield
against.
The third one is Charles and Joi Stevens. They feel their
building was over assessed due to not being in business
anymore. Liz Morin again feels this property is assessed
properly. Richard made the Motion to accept Hamlin Associates
recommendation of denial. Second – Bobby. Passed – Ade,
Brown and Mullins in favor; Banker and Stanchfield against.
Adjournment: Richard made the Motion to adjourn at 7:25 PM.
Second – Bobby. Passed – unanimously.

Town of Milo
Municipal Office
P. O. Box 218
Milo, Me 04463

SEPTEMBER 21, 2010
6:30 PM
Milo Town Hall
SELECTMEN’S MEETING

CALL TO ORDER
AMEND/APPROVE MINUTES
CORRESPONDENCE
PUBLIC COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS
AGENDA
MIKE WASHBURN – KI RIDERS
2010 MUNICIPAL VALUATION RETURN
2010 EMERGENCY OPERATIONS PLAN UPDATE
RBEG GRANT DISCUSSION
DEPARTMENT UPDATES
OTHER
OTHER/UNFINISHED BUSINESS
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APPOINTMENTS
ABATEMENTS
SUPPLEMENTALS
EXECUTIVE SESSION –
Personnel Matter under Title 1, MRSA 405 (6) (A).
Real Estate Matter under Title 1, MRSA 405 (6) (C).
ADJOURN
All Meetings are open for the Public to attend.
Those requiring Auxiliary Aid - Contact the Town Office 72 Hours
prior to Meeting.
943-2202

Attention All Crafters: Christmas Craft Fair
November 27, 2010
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Milo Town Hall
Sponsored by:
Milo Fire Fighter's Auxiliary
Anyone interested in a space call 943-2872 or
Write to Milo Fire Fighter's Auxiliary, 40 Park
St., Milo ME 04463
PUBLIC NOTICE TO THE RESIDENTS OF MILO!!
IT IS THAT TIME AGAIN WHEN WE NEED TO BE
REMINDED THAT ALL FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
INCLUDING PLASTIC FLOWERS MUST BE
REMOVED FROM MILO EVERGREEN CEMETERY
LOTS ON OR BEFORE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15TH.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, INCLUDING
EVERGREENS, POINSETTIAS, WREATHS, ETC.
MAY REMAIN ALL WINTER.
YOUR COOPERATION WILL BE GREATLY
APPRECIATED.

Milo Free Public Library News

By Pamela Flanagan
The October book group meeting will be reading --The Help
by Kathryn Stockett. The library has recently purchased this
book and it is ready for circulation. Since there is already a
waiting list for the book so be sure to contact the library if
you’d like to be added to the reading list. The Help was fourth
on the New York Times best seller list last week and continues
to be in demand.
Newest on the non-fiction front is the book -- Women Food
and God: An Unexpected Path to Almost Everything by Geneen
Roth.
From the book jacket: The way you eat is inseparable from
your core beliefs about being alive. Your relationship with food
is an exact mirror of your feelings about love, fear, anger,
meaning, transformation and, yes, even God.
The Amazon book reviews range from either the highest
reviews to the lowest with no middle ground. With that kind of
controversy it should make for a very interesting read.

We’ve also replaced one of our computer monitors and again
I’d like to thank Jerry Cole for getting us all set up in that
department. This is going to make it much easier to finish the
book barcoding for the reference and non- fiction.
Additional New Books
Clive Cussler
Janet Evanovich
Julia Glass
Mary Daheim
Nicholas Sparks
Richard Havell
Ruth Rendell
Sara Gruen

Lost Empire
Wicked Appetite
Widower’s Tale
Loco Motive
Safe Haven
The Bells
Portobello
Ape House

For the younger set, we have new easy chapter books.
Snow Dogs! Racers of the North by Ian Whitelaw.
A Dozen Fairy Dresses by Tennant Redbank
The Rise of Ironman by Michael Teitelbaum
Dark Day in the Deep Sea by Mary Pope Osborne.
Winter Hours
Mon. 2-8, Wed. 2-8, Fri. 1-7, Sat. 2-4

News From Milo Elementary
Mrs. Carey – We are happy to tell you about our special
Terrific kid this week. He may be just a little guy but I think
he has the biggest and brightest smile in the whole state of
Maine! He makes our school days happy and we are very
thankful to have Andrew Lagasse in our Kindergarten family.
Mrs. Walker – We are pleased to share the good news that we
have chosen a very polite boy for our TK this week. He is
pleasant and comes in with a big smile everyday. He has learned
to look for question marks and exclamation points everyday in
our big books and in our morning message. Congratulations to
Zacorie Gervais.
Mrs. Hayes & Mrs. Barden - Our terrific kid this week is a big

group. We went to the Orchard yesterday and the whole class
was on their best behavior. We heard many thank yous to the
staff. We picked apples and pumpkins. They milked a goat and
we got to feed them. It was a great trip made even better by
the good behavior. The first grade teachers have decided that
all of the first grader are terrific kids this week.
Mrs. Hussey –Harley Hall is my Terrific Kid this week. Harley
comes in each day ready to do her best on all tasks. She's a
neat writer, hard worker, and active listener. She follows the
"I Care" rules of our room and is always cooperative. It is a
pleasure to have Harley in our classroom!
Ms. Winkler - My Terrific Kid this week is always willing with
an answer. He loves to participate in all class discussions. He

tries his hardest, to be a good example and to be doing what I
ask of him and his classmates. He is a helpful student; my
terrific kid is Izaak Krause.
Mrs. Dunham – Our TK is a boy who has done a great job
adjusting to second grade. He comes in each day ready to work.
His assignments are done on time. He enjoys math activities,
especially the number of the day. He is always smiling and
ready to help anyone who needs it. Congratulations to Christian
Lyford.
Mrs. Mills – Our terrific kid this week is a quiet young lady.
She works hard at all her work. She asks for help when she
does not understand. She had a change in her bus schedule on
the first day, but she took it in stride. I love to correct her
work because it is always so neat. It is going to be a great year
with Emily Herbest.
Ms. Morrill – This week Ms. Morrill's terrific kid is a rather
quiet girl who always comes to school with a smile on her face
and gets right to work. She is an extremely intelligent young
lady and answers all questions with ease. Ms. Morrill feels
extremely lucky to have Annie Cormier in her 4th grade class!
Mrs. McMahon – Mrs. McMahon's Terrific Kid this week is
Camryn Rolfe. Camryn is a very motivated student. She comes
to school each morning ready and willing to learn. Her planner
is always signed and her homework is always complete. She
also has a wonderful sense of humor. Congrats to Camryn
Rolfe! Keep up the good work!
Mrs. Knowlton – Mrs. K's fifth grade has been trying out a new
positive behavior system this year and our TK has not turned a
single card so far this year! He is learning about factors and
multiples in math class and has really done a great job showing
what he knows on his assessments. Congratulations to our
terrific kid -- Tyler McQuarrie!
Mrs. Gillis – This boy comes to school ready to learn,
He's polite, he's courteous, and he waits his turn,
He knows the Preamble to the Constitution,
And he's anxious to learn about the Revolution.
Congratulations to Mitchell Carey!

Mrs. Clukey – This week's terrific kid from 6C has been doing a
great job keeping organized, even helping other students with
their organizational skills. When she sees something that
needs to be done she is more than willing to do it. She has
completed all her homework assignments since school started.
I am very pleased to have Tabby Lemon in my 6th grade class
and am also pleased to name her as 6C's terrific kid this week.
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Ms. Dixon-Wallace – The Terrific Kid in DW 6 this week has
really started the year off "Terrifically". This student is
making wonderful choices both academically and socially. She
comes to school each day ready to work and participate
actively in class. I am enjoying getting to know this student
and I am very proud of all the hard work she doing.
Congratulations Rebecca Maxcy for being this week's Terrific
Kid in DW 6!

games. My hat goes off to each and everyone of you that
helped. The Milo & Brownville Recreation Departments wish
the boys and girls soccer teams the best of luck.
Penquis Jr. High # 7 Rebeckh Williams kicks the ball down
field against Central. The ladies lost to central 5 - 1.

The Penquis Traveling All Star Soccer Team of
2010.

Penquis Jr. High # 15 Giavani Sibert kicks the ball hard
against Central. The young men lost to central 7 - 0.

Milo was the host of 6 soccer teams from Lee,
Lincoln, Howland, Dover, Millinocket and Penquis. The Penquis
All Stars consisting of 4th, 5th and 6th grade students
defeated Lee by the score of 5 - 2. It was a warm and
beautiful day and everyone had a great time..

The Milo Panthers Football Team held a car wash last Saturday
September 11th to help earn money for their season. The Milo
& Brownville Recreation Departments would like to wish the
Milo Panthers the best of luck this year... GO PANTHERS!!!

The Milo & Brownville Recreation Departments would like to
thank these members of the Penquis Valley High School boys
and girls soccer team and the Milo Recreation Department
Volunteers for their help in making the Penquis All Star Games
on Saturday a success. I received many positive comments
from parents and spectators in regards to the
young adults helping out from refereeing, keeping the clock,
picking up garbage and selling raffle tickets. A special thank
you to Bryan Russell and Trevor Lyford for refereeing all three
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Miss K.: Kylee is my Terrific Kid this week. She arrives each

The Lady Patriots defeated Bangor Christian 7 - 0 on a cool
Thursday afternoon while running their record to 3 wins and 0
losses.
Penquis senior # 2 Sadie Zambrano making a move on
a Bangor Christian defender. Sadie scored a hat trick (3 goals)
against Bangor Christian on Thursday. Sadie also scored 5
goals on Wednesday afternoon against Lee.

morning smiling and ready for school. She follows directions,
works quietly, and is kind to all. She is an outstanding classroom
helper. It's a pleasure to have her in my class. Thanks, Kylee.

Desirea, Brianna, and Kylee were honored as Terrific Kids at

Bus Kids: Donnie, Brianna L., Kylee Birthdays: Bruce, Desirea,
Jimmy
our September 17th assembly.
Mrs. Nott: Desirea is my Terrific Kid this week. She has done
a wonderful job of fitting into our classroom. She works very
hard and is very well behaved. She is a good role model for the
kindergarten students. Keep up the great work!
Mrs. Johnston: Brianna Ladd has had a great week. Her
homework is completed every day, she comes into the class
HAPPY, and she works hard on all subjects. She has become a
great addition to our class!

Caught Being Good Prize Winners: Sonny, Kelena, Bree-Anna,
Dakota, Justin Congratulations to all of our Terrific kids.

The Town of Milo would like to thank Frank Colson
for his 39 years of dedicated service to the Town of
Milo in the Public Works Department. We would like
to wish him a long and happy retirement.

What’s New at Hobnobbers??
Cooler Weather has arrived!! In order to heat things up, Hobnobbers is calling all
students and other coffee lovers to take advantage of our Sweet Café Hours!!!
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On Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, from 2:004:00, we are featuring Coffee, Dessert and Free Internet!!
That’s right, for $3.99 you can get Apple Cobbler or
Pineapple-Upside-Down Cake, along with
endless cups of Coffee or Tea for only
$3.99!! This offer is for ANYONE!! But,
it is a great chance for students to
gather, work on school assignments and just relax with friends.

Also, Hobnobbers is featuring,
from 4-5 every day, Senior Citizens (Any one over
the age of 65) 10% Discount on any dinner entrée.

And last, but not least, Wednesdays and Sundays are Spaghetti and
Meatballs Day!! All Day Wednesday and Sunday you can get either Spaghetti and
Meatballs or an Open-Faced Meatball Sub on our Delicious 4x4 Chibatta Bread, with
a Salad for $8.99. We make our meatballs, then simmer them in our own Marinara.
so delicious and VERY affordable!
Come on in and enjoy an afternoon treat. While there, if you haven’t yet seen
the Milo Episode of “No Reservations” just ask Jessie, Joel or Katie to put it on the
TV for you…it will be the most entertaining 45 minutes of your week!!

Just over 110 Days and counting…. Hello friends and neighbors! After a long summers
nap Santa is ready to get back to work with your help. In July Santa received a phone call
from Deanna Bellatty. The Bellatty’s have an annual Christmas in July party. This year
many friends and family members came bearing new toys for some lucky boy or girl.
Presents were picked up and placed in Santa’s secret storage. Many thanks to the Bellatty
family and friends.
However, Santa is finding that each year his list is growing larger. Seven years ago Santa had 40
children on his list and that list grew to 218 this past Christmas. And to be honest Santa was a little worried
but with the help of so many generous folks in this community 218 children woke up Christmas mornings with
smiles on their faces. Not to mention, warm boots, coats, hats, mittens and toys under the Christmas tree.
Santa is expecting the list to grow even larger this year. So friends, neighbors and Alumni please give
Santa a helping hand again this year. Anyone interested in making donations of new toys, mittens or cash
would be greatly appreciated. Donations can be made at the Milo Town Office or mailed to Three Rivers
Kiwanis, PO Box 143, Milo, ME 04463. Checks can be made out to Three Rivers Kiwanis Secret Santa or
contact Bonnie Hurley @ 943-5645. Many Thanks to All, Santa
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PUBLIC NOTICES
Town of Brownville Pot Luck Supper
Come join us as we thank the dedicated members of the
Brownville Fire Department!
Lake View Plt. Annual Town Meeting
Lake View Plantation Annual Town Meeting will be held
on Thursday, September 23, 2010, 7:00 P.M. at the Lake
View Plantation Office.
2010 Blackfly Festival DVD Price Reduced!
http://www.trcmaine.org/market/
The DVD of the 2010 Blackfly Fesital is now only $10!!!
FREE CONCERT!!
http://www.fishersofmenmaine.com/wordpress/
"Fishers of Men" An evening of fun and uplifting music
for the whole family. *Southern Gospel * Rock * Country
* Praise * Blues * Rap * Parodies * Hymns * Friday Oct.
1st 6:30PM Milo Town Hall 6 Pleasant St., Milo Call Phil
McGlauflin 341-3170 FMI
Penquis Fall Sports Schedule
http://www.trcmaine.org/recreation/penquis.php
The Fall 2010 Penquis Sports Schedule is online! Click
the link above for more information. As always, TRC is
looking to gather scores from all the games, so if you're
interested in helping us out, contact us!!
Mainers Urged to Sign up for Free Disposal of
Banned, Unusable Pesticides

http://www.maine.gov/agriculture/pesticides/public/doc
uments/press_release_bpc_obsolete-pesticides_810.pdf

TRN WEEKLY POLL
What do you think of the revamped Veterans’ Park?
Love it!

57.4%

Where’s this park?

19.1%

The lights are great
at night

14.9%

Indifferent

6.4%

They did what to the
park?

2.1%

Total votes: 47
NEXT WEEK:
Are you a smoker?

Send us your poll suggestions!
sethen@trcmaine.org

IN MEMORIAM
Louise Blanche Brown
August 13, 1934 - September 12, 2010
BROWNVILLE JCT - Louise Brown, beloved wife of 59 years to
Louis F. Brown Sr., passed away Sept. 12, 2010, at their home.
Louise was born Aug. 13, 1934, the first child of the late
Elbridge "Dub" Perkins and Kathleen (Stubbs). Louise was a

graduate of Brownville Junction High School, Class of 1951.
She was a member of Brownville Community Church, Order of
the Eastern Star, Ebemee and Brownville snowmobile clubs, the
former Junior Welfare Club and Service Club. She devoted her
life to caring and helping her family, friends and employees always giving them her best. Louise is survived by her husband,
Louie; her sons, Louis Jr. "Buster" and wife, Shelly (St. Marie),
of Lincoln and William "Billy" and life partner, Virginia Chessa,
of Milo; brother, Bert Perkins of Dover-Foxcroft; sister,
Dorothy and husband, Alfred Gray Jr., of Perry; aunt, Jean
Hanson of Dover-Foxcr oft; grandsons, Craig Brown and Ethan
Brown; many grandchildren, great-grandchildren, nieces,
nephews, cousins and foster children, especially special foster
child, Dottie Skinner, who helped with her end of life care. In
keeping with her wishes, there be no funeral or visiting
services. In lieu of flowers, donations in her memory may be
made to Maine Cancer Foundation, Portland.
Stanley E. Grant
October 15, 1953 - September 15,
2010
BROWNVILLE JCT - Stanley E. Grant,
56, husband of Donna (Crabbe) Grant,
died Sept. 15, 2010, with his loving wife
and children by his side at his home. He
was born Oct. 15, 1953, in Milo, the son of
Arthur T. and Etta (Doane) Grant.
Stanley proudly served in the U.S. Army
in Germany with the 1st Armored Division from 1972 to 1975.
He was a member of J.P. Chaisson American Legion Post No. 41,
Milo. A heavy equipment operator, he worked for Georgia
Pacific for 27 years. He enjoyed woodworking and restoring old
vehicles, and spending time with friends and family at his
hunting camp. Stanley was a devoted family man who took great
pride in his children and grandchildren. Stanley is survived by
his wife, Donna of Brownville Junction; two very special child
ren, Scott and his wife, Sarah, and their children, Hope and
Tyler, and Michelle and her companion, Steve Bowman, and her
daughter, Autumn, all of Brownville Junction; his loving motherin-law, Muriel Crabbe of Brownville Junction; two brothers,
Arthur Jr. and Gary, both of Brownville; a sister, Jeannine
Hayes of Kirksville, Mo.; several nieces, nephews, aunts and
uncles. He will be missed by many dear friends, and
remembered by a special brother-in-law and friend, Butch
Jewell. Stanley was predeceased by his brothers, Edward,
Harold, Martin, Keith, Eugene and Terry; and sister, Georgia.
Friends are invited to call 2-4 and 6-8 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 19, at
Lary Funeral Home, Milo, where funeral services will be
conducted 11 a.m. Monday, Sept. 20, with the Rev. Michele St.
Cyr officiating. Burial with military honors will be in the family
lot at Brownville Village Cemetery. Messages of condolence and
memories may be expressed at www.laryfuneralhome.com.

Nancy L. Cobb Fuller
September 11, 1935 - September
13, 2010
DIXMONT - Nancy (Stanchfield)
Cobb Fuller, 75, went home to be with
the Lord Sept. 13, 2010, after a brief
illness. She was born Sept. 11, 1935,
on High Street, Milo, daughter of
Everett
and
Marion
(Noyes)
Stanchfield. She was a graduate of
Milo High School, Class of 1953,
where she was a member of the glee
club. Nancy had been a beauty consultant for Mary Kay
Cosmetics for many years. Nancy's whole life was devoted to
God, prayer and family. She was predeceased by her husband,
Carl W. Cobb. Surviving are her husband, Frank J. Fuller; four
children, Jane L. Reynolds and her husband, J. Edward, Wayne
C. Cobb, Timothy C. Cobb and his wife, Michelle, and Mark W.
Cobb; several grandchildren and great-grandchildren; and one
special brother, Wayne Stanchfield. Relatives and friends are
invited to call 6-8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 16, at Brookings-Smith,
133 Center St., Bangor, where funeral services will be held 10
a.m. Friday, Sept. 17. Interment will be at Evergreen Cemetery,
Milo.

SUDOKU

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Visit http://www.trcmaine.org/calendar/ for a full listing.
Monday, September 20
9:00a - Monday Morning Quilters
11:45a - Meals for ME
3:30p - Game: Middle School @
Somerset
4:00p - Game: Patriots vs.
Foxcroft Academy
6:30p - Medford Selectmen
7:00p - Alcoholics Anonymous
7:00p - Sebec Selectmen
7:30p - Pleasant River Lodge
#163
Tuesday, September 21
9:00a - Womancare Outreach
11:30a - Mt. Katahdin Senior
Citizens
4:00p - Game: Lady Patriots @
Foxcroft Academy
4:00p - Game: Patriots @ PVHS
5:30p - Milo: Senior Line Dancing
6:30p - Post #92 Bingo
6: 30p - Milo Selectmen
7:00p - United Methodist Women
Wednesday, September 22
6:30a - Three Rivers Kiwanis
9:30a - WIC Clinic
10:00a - Church Thrift Shop
10:00a - Sebec Quilters
6:00p - Wednesday Night Quilters
6:30p - LaGrange Selectmen
6:30p - Order of the Rainbow

6:30p - Boy Scout Troop #115
6:30p - Milo: Open Mic Night
7:00p - Overeaters Anonymous
Thursday, September 23
1:00a - MSAD 41 Early Release Day
11:45a - Meals for ME
4:00p - Game: Lady Patriots vs.
PVHS
4:30p - Tae Kwon Do Class
6:00p - Boy Scout Troop #112
6:30p - BJHS Card Party
7:00p - Lake View Plt. Annual
Meeting
Friday, September 24
11:45a - Meals for ME
6:15p - Post #41 Bingo
Saturday, September 25
11:00a - Game: Lady Patriots vs.
Lee (HOMECOMING)
1:00p - Game: Patriots vs. Lee
(HOMECOMING)
Sunday, September 26
9:00a - Support The Troops Bike
Ride
2:30p - Milo : Tiny Tigers Tae Kwon
Do
6:00p - Alcoholics Anonymous
6:00p - Brownville Junction :
Scrapbooking
7:30p - Alcoholics Anonymous

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS
Just fill out this form, and mail it to the address below!

NAME:________________________________
PHONE:_______________________________
EMAIL:________________________________
TITLE:________________________________
DESCRIPTION: ________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

CLASSIFIED ADS

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Harley Davidson for sale
2007 Harley Davidson Fatboy Asking $2930 NO trades
nice looking bike details and pics
CONTACT: Gary Nelson – 207.512.1046,
asep46d@msn.com
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Classified Ads will be run for two weeks, online and in print.
Ads are free, and can be submitted on our website or mailed:
TRN Classified Ads
c/o Seth Barden
66 Pleasant Street
Milo, ME 04463

